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Pablo Rubio

Subject: FW: Please add this to the contents of envelope dropped off earlier this am and the 
follow up e mail which preceded this. Thank you. LBG

Original Message
From: cacrewood8@fastmail.fm [mailto:cacrewood8@fastmail.fm]
Sent: Monday, July 28, 2014 8:44 AM
To: cityclerk
Subject: Please add this to the contents of envelope dropped off earlier this am and the follow up e mail which preceded
this. Thank you. LBG

Original message
From: "cacrewood8@fastmail.fm" <cacrewood8@fastmail.fm>
To: district1@longbeach.gov, district2@longbeach.gov, district3@longbeach.gov, district4@longbeach.gov,
district5@longbeach.gov, district6@longbeach.gov, district7@longbeach.gov, district8@longbeach.gov,
district9@longbeach.gov, Cityclerk@longbeach.gov
Subject: Fwd: Follow up on pending investigation in run up to new election for Mayor: Ten page summary on your desk
by 10:00AMMonday July
,28,2014
Date: Sat, 26 Jul 2014 15:24:48 0700

Original message
From: "cacrewood8@fastmail.fm" <cacrewood8@fastmail.fm>
To: cacrewood8@fastmail.fm
Subject: Follow up on pending investigation in run up to new election for Mayor: Ten page summary on your desk by
10:00AMMonday July ,28,2014
Date: Sat, 26 Jul 2014 15:22:45 0700

Please attached this to the above packet delivered to your office re the
above:

Among the issues which has preseneted itslef to the among the convening authorities pursuing the issue
is: It as come to their attention especially Governor Brown; HIS FORMER CALIFORNIA STATE COASTAL COMMISSIONER
,Robert Gracia,(who was a sitting Commisioner when the Long Marine Stadium 2S issue was brought before the
California State Coastal Commission,when it sat enbanc @its meeting in Newport Beach and herd this issue voted along
with Commissomner's Garcia's to so raze 2S)...

had a, very inimate,relationship with the PIP SQUEAK who was the then,and up until less than a fortnight ago Chair of
the City of Long Beach City Council Public Safety Committee. Surely,surely the Governor's Coastal Commissioner would
have pikcked up some "pillow talk" relatve to the alledge crime wave had it existed.!!!!!

Yet,yet,search as they have ,the above authorities have been unable to locate ANY ANY..not ,one ,single record,of any
type, an alledge crime wave, SO,UNCHECKED,SO HIGH,SO UNRELENTING, that the cash strapped City of Long Beach
faced with
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CRUMBLING SEA WALLS
A CRUMBLING BLUFF ALONG OCEAN BLVD
A BIKE BATH SO DANGEROUS ITS SIZE HAS TO BE ESSENTIALLY DOUBLED

Was foced to DIVERT $300,000 to RAZE to the round Marine Stadium 2S well built and recently repainted(with City
Painters taking great care and pride im matching,to extent possible,hues of adjacent homes))

Surely such unchcked,out of control crime would have been brought before the referecned PUBLIC SAFETY COMMITTEE
for pubic review.

More to the point;Having searched the records of every single media outlet which serves the area convening
authorities have been unable to find:

One,single.article relative to the alledged out of control,unchecked nocturnal crime wave.None. Zero Zilch.

The one intersting document which DID up though not printed in any media was,what most,reasoned minds would
view as a editorial position from a "quasi media outlet" that, if such a ruse/scheme to gift near $300,000 of Tidelands
Funds to a select few as earlier described,were uncovered it would be,NO BIG DEAL with the complict be allowed to
reamin at large you can imagine the level of IRE that has razed withinhe circles of import inclduing the Governor'a
Office

Laurence B. Goodhue























 

 

 


